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--Lobo sports-·I

lobo Gridders Work Late
for Grizzlies
-

. I:

',

~

. ..

lntr~mural Program

Takes Great Strides·

Twilight Shadows Fall •••
Long pre.etice sessions Qre the (lr·
de),' of the day as the Lobos fl'an•
tic~!-lly Jll'epal'!l .t<! meet the Mlln·
talla State VniVerid.ty Grizzlies at
l\tissoula Saturday,
Still behin!l in tbeir overall prell·
'!),ration because of l!O much new IDil."
terial, Lobo hell-d man Dull DeGroot
worked the team 'l'uesday and Wednesday through what will probably
turn o~:tt to be the longest practice
seasillns of the 13eason. ·
. Tbe W o;>lfpllcl\; ll!lme oUt of the
li'lagstafl' game in good • physical
$hape with only Larry Wllite, frosh
center, slightly llljured, The big
:Hobbs lineb(!.Cker should be ready
to go Saturday, The reserves have.
J>llen running Monta11a plays
· ~gainst the first group in an effort
to ·becom!l better acquainted with
t~e style of :football that former .
,...,bo mentor Ted Shipkey will
throw Satur!lay.
The Gri:~JZlY offense centers
:SrllUnd the trllditionll.l Shipkey
lipread :formation and a straight
'"'T" offense. Jay Crampton, High•
land High J?roduet, has been promoted to the second tel\m and
Chuck Hlll and l3ob Arnett hav.e
lieen atternating 11t the tailback
·SPilt.
·
:Serb Grossman and Bill Kaiser
continue to impress the de:fen$e,

.Sporfsqueal

especia1ly in tb!l tackling !lt'lpartment. Both boys h!lve the ability
and powex to, malte those jarring
Manny :Mota!es-type tackles. D11.ve
Matthews is also ffashing in the
pass d!lfense role.
·
·
'l'be. Lobos, shallow in depth .but
long 11n spirit . 1!-:te due to ·leave
:Municipal airport in a pair of Dc.s
1!-iflinez:s at 8 Friday mo,rning. 'l'he
trm w1ll take about eight hours
over some of the W!>rst flying country in the United States.
A. pep rally has been planned in
front of Mesa Vista Dorm by RllllY
Com for 7 :45 Friday m(lrning with
a car caravan w take the team
to the airport. .

By' Paul Shodal
Intramural at h 1 e t i c 11 hav~
J.·1l!llpe!l to th.e fore in t.he_past t.bre.e
years on tht'l campus. Un!le;t' the
capai:lle directorsbip of John Dolzadelli, the program has been run ofl'
with snrpri11in~ efficiency, consider·
ing the rivalries that have b\U'llt
forth alld the heated competition,
lts a long, hard pull for' any organization to win the all-Univer·
sity intramural championship, especially- if they are limited in num·
bet and athletes eligible to partieiPI!Ite, A :few organizations Qn t:ampus pl11n their program with the
acc!lmplishment llf thtit end in
mind.
f)tbers, usually the smaller
J('l.'oup, enter the vari()us sports just
fol.' the pure fun .and exercise in it,
'l'hey realize they have little chance
to w.in, but 11till they enter. Orchids

'

.

Phi Tau's Pick Officers
Offlce:r11 of Phi ltapp11 'l'1111 f:rll•
ternity h11ve be<ln announced for
this ~~emeate!l by Pfesident Bob
Sturtevant. Other officers are:
Norm G!lnta,, viQe-preJ~ident; R11~
Artley,, t:rlliii!Urer; . Glenn Stiller,
so;Jcretary, and Do11 Do;Jvere, pledge-.
mastflr.
· ·

to. thes~ grol,lps for showin!l' UJ:l a11d
compfltmg when they knQW their
chances of W.nning · ar!l ~>Jim,
Onions w those who enter, but
a:fter a :l;ew setbacks decid!l they
have better things to do than represent their organization.
.
A. crisis alor~g the intramural
:front has ariser~. The two ROTC
Pflig:rams on campus have enrolled ~e.
many men for training. Theile men . . One thing each J?llrSOn pl11nning
belong to :fraternities and other on· participating m intrnmu1.'als
campus organi:~Jations who will be sho\lld keep in mind: that is, if you
competing against the representa- participate with one group, you
tives of the ROTC outnts, lt seems canno.t.play.w.ith any other for the
that "j;hese men are definitely be- remainder. of the semester. Intra•
tween a rock ar~d a h!lrd place.
mUtl\ls ~ave become a goQd part of
'J'hey shoul!l be absolutely free C\lllege hfe :fo),' many people. Let's
t() make up their QWn minds ab\l1lt kt!ep the pressure down and exer•
tbi!l matt~),' ~ithout penalty of any cise 11. little sp~Jrtsm(!.nsbip. .
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"Favorite hangout for Favorite foods ..
'
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Flying lobos Rated
Two TD Favorites
By Grid ~~Expert" 'UNM law Seniors
To Give legal Aid

for

CHARMING PARTY DRESSES
formal and infoJ:'mal

.COMPLETE BRIDAL SERVICE

Complete Breakfasts All. Day
Famous Club Sandwiches
Steaks Priced for Everyone
•
Hot Sandwiches

Homemade Ice Cream
2400 E. Central

~~0: 6;
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With a. majority vote of 165 out of 320 cast, Jack Coogan
last night defeated Edward Hatchett and Tom Lief to win the
president's spot at Mesa Vista dorm.
'
Coogan, a senior majoring in business administration from
Northhampton, Mass., called upon all men in the dorm to suP-

CI-IISI-IO.LM'S
•
•
•
•

N. M., FRIDA¥, SEPTEMBER 28,

Jack Coogan Is Ele ~~
President of Mesa Vista

•

~ €mpl.'tSs 5~r
goqd taste need not be expensive
3424 E. CENTRAL
DIAL 5·1323

.
Page Four
Thurl!ilay, September 27, 19Sl

Party Punch

•

r

port him ro make this "the biggest
and best year we've had, in social
events, athletics, imd general fun.''
Thanking his many supporters
,BY PAUL SHODAL
for theil' worlt on his behalf, he
The New. Mexico Lobos, 38
pledged complete support with all
strong, boarded two Pioneer Air·
students, saying that hill !loor was
lines DC-3's at 8:15 this morning
Senior law students of the Unifor an eight bour flight wMissoula, ve!sity College of Law are working always open to bear their com·
Mont., where they will meet tbe th1s ye11.r with the Albuquerque Le- plaints an!l suggestions; ·'
Montana State University GrizzHes gal Aid society which provides
"I will try to be the best possible
tomorrow night.
legal assistance for those individu- liaison between students and the
This will be the Cherry and Sil- als who cannot afford hiring a prac- Admir~istration,'' Coogan said.
,,
ver's first major test of the season ticing lawyer.
The election was marked with
and most of the expertll exce:p.t Paul
The Legal Aid society, one !If the
Williamson f~vor the big, bl!-d Griz- newest Commuity Chest agencies, exceptionally good sportsmanship
zlies of, Coach Ted Shipkey. Wil- is dedicated to the ideal of "equal- by all parties concerned, with caml)amson gives the Lobos a two ity under the law," and functions to paigning at a minimum. No mudtouchdown edge,
aid individuals who need legal all- slinging or resort to personalities
For many of the young Lobos, ,) vic.e.
Seniors in the College of Law re- was reported by any candidate, and
this Will be their first plane trip of
ceive
valuable practice in handling all voting was orderly.
their lives and for still m11:re, the
Coogan has been residing in
furthest they've been ;from home. actual eases while at the same time
How the· W olfpack reacts w these giving a valuable contribution to UNM housing for three years. He
factors plus the weather at Missl)u- the community.
three semesters at Kirtland
Tbe society is desigued primarily spent
la will go a long way toward pickfield, and three at Mesa Vista dorm.
to ai!l two types of persons: Those He is interested in government and
SP.I!.lC!AL STUDENT-Here to observe freedom in
Olof ing a winner. '
who
have a legal problem and can- administrative problems.
· While tbe majority of the Lobo not affo),'d
the services of a lawyer,
Graehl, 20-year-old German student, is studying about one of coaching
Election of wing prQsidents will
:;taff scouts future New and those who
can pay a small fee follow the first executive councU
the f:re~doms;-freedom of the press. Majoring in journalism, Mexico 1Jpponents, Dud DeGroot
but who would not pay the full meeting Tuesday. Elich wing in the
Graehl1s takmg a eourse m news photography and one in news and assistant Bob T.itchenal will fell
prdinarily charged fo),' such a dorm sends men to tbe Student
writing. He came from Augburg in Bavaria, where he wol'ked· lea!l the Wolfpack into the ·new. con- service.
Senate. A. social program will be
of Dornblaset Field. A near
It also aids people w.ho are not wol'kcd out "after wing presidents
f<!r a year on a daily newspaper. He plans t94'cturn there after fines
capacity crow!! of 9,000 are expect- sure
they have a legal problem and are elected, .a11d the· exe~11t\ve com·
h1s year of study at UNM under the Instit'utct' Q'/. International ed to see the new rivals in the Sky~
do
not
have a lawyP.r t<> !ldvbe them. mittee meets.
Exchange program.-.Kew photo.
line Ei~<:ht m~ke th.-h: confe~encc
Wage
earning determine thecatedebut. By the s11.me token, both
into which the client will falL
forces will definitely be striving to gory
PersQns with a income of less than
make it a successful entrance.
$100 a month fllll under the first
Lobo boss DeGroot has indicated classification.
earning $100
that few, if any, changes will be a month plus Families
$20
a
month
for eacb
made in the starting lineup of last child also come under this group.
saw the backfield combi·
The second classificatioh includes
Howard V. Mathany, dean of of rushing and wait until the next week that
of Chuck Hill, :Mike Proko- those
persons who earn more than
men, gave thtee reasons why only rushing season in FebruarY or for nation
Matv
McSmitb
and
Glenn
piak,
Chief Michael V. DiSalle
119 men were Pledged in fraternity. five weeks when there will be de· Campbell open against the Arizona the amounts specified for the first hasPrice
told approximately 200 UN:M
classification,
but
whose
income
rush.
layed pledging.
State Lumbe;t'jacks.
would allow only a bare minimum students that "it is only by workDean Mathany said that rushees
Dean Mathany said that 119 men
the line, it will probably to
ing together we ca11 meet the chalbe spent :!'or legal services,
were required to attend at least aix ple!lging from approximately 260 be Through
Dick
Brett
and
Don
Hyder
at
lenge against us and keep our rellPersons
who
fall
un!ler
these
parties the first day of rush accord- men w.ho began rush week is not too ends, Jack Eton 1\nd Don Anderson
with destiny."
ing to a new IFC ruling (not in- extraordinacy. He stated that in at the tackles, Jack Barger and J. classifications and have legal prob- dezvous
DiSaUe, director of the Office of
cluding freshman football players other 7,ears the same number of D. Coggins at the guards and La),'· lems are urged w go to the Legal Price
Stabilization, thus concluded
wbo were given a suspension be- men did not pledge, but since the cy White ~t center. Sure to see Aid society office, room 44, in the his talk
on inflation and the means
cause of rtfternoon football prac- !lrop in e11rollment it is more early action are Don Mulkey, pivot- County Court house wdiscuss their of combatting
it in :Mitchell .Hall
. problems,
tice) and some rushees were unable noticeable. ·
man. from Amarillo, guard Don
The young ll\'wyers are particu· yestetday.
to do this.
Pappini, back Roger Cox, tailback larly glad to give their services to
Arriving twenty minutes late and
The Dean also said that some of
Arnett . and backs Herb those w.ho cannot pay, or who can closing ten minutes over time, Mr.
Bobby
the men could not afior!l the exGrossman and Bill Kaiser.
pay only a small fe<.l. All the law- I)iSalle gave a brief history o:f OPS
}!enses of a fraternity and dropped
Leading
the
Grizzlies
will
be·
all·
yers in Albuquerque generously and its effect on democracy"
out. Many men decided to drop out
conference candidate Bob Byrne give time to this program.
Dr. James H. MeBath, director
an!l fullbllck Fred :Mirchoff, a 185·
of
forensics, . introduced DiSa1le1
Mrs. Ernest Dailey, a 'graduate
Saturday is the deadline fllr ap- pound soph, The L!lb<ls are almost lawyer, is at present in charge of who is here for a conference anu ·
plication for entrance inti! the Air sure to · find the going toUgh the office. Throughout the summer ins_Pection of the district Office of
ROTC program, Col. John L. Park· through the middle where 60 min- she was aided by H. Clay Buchanan, Pr1ce Stabilization in Albuquerque,
er, commanding officer, has an- ute performers Bob Antonich and R!lswell, who is a senior law stll- The talk was sponsore!l by the
Gordon Jones hold forth.
UNM V(!.rsity Debate Squad.
nounced.
dent at the U11ivetsitY.
·
Montana mentor Ted Shipkey
When asked whether the New
Colonel Parker said the air unit
Rally Com, the student spirit
During the school year various
group that got up early this morn- can take upper classmen now pro• will probably throw his .famous members of the College o:f Law sen- Mexico OPS Bureau would receive
ing to give the Lobos a sendoff, viding they agree to stay at UN:M spread formation at the Lobos ior class will work at t'he society. a cut in personnel an!l funds, ])i.
mixed in With a liberal amount of
is forming another rally to welcome for at' least two years.
ln 15 months since the society Salle replied be thought no such cut
The election of officers at a meet• straight "'l'" formation. The Lobos was established, it has served more would be necessary, l:iut that the Bu·
the team home.
. .
:Ron Norman, Rally dom chair-· ing Wednesday night for the Air are expecting the ail' to be filled than 500 persons with legal prob- teau would be unable to exp!lnd,
becl\use o:f present appropriations.
man, said the. rally will .be from 4 Foree association was also an- with passes and are hoping the in- lems.
The former mayor of Toledo, 0.,
terception of one or two will lead
to 5 p.nt. Sunday at .Municipal Air- nounced by Colonel Parker.
was
the first man in OPS, beginning ·
to
touchdowns.
Rob()'rt
N
eel
was
elected
presi·
port. He added that persons wanting to ;ioin the rally can hitch a dent; Fred McCracken, vice p:resi·· .·. Two local radio stations will car· Canterbury Club to Hop his job last December. By FebruarY
of this year OPS had expanded to
ride wtih the caravan as it J!asses dent; Kenneth 1\l:ilam, secretary; ry a play-by-play broadcast of the
Canterbur)f club is having a com- include lliO employees and 55 of·
David Gfiffin, treasure!!; and Irving game. 1vall Head will nal'l'ilte the
through campus maldng no1se.
game for KGGM and Charlie Tees bined dance . and buffet supper ficas over the United States, inRally Com will meet Monday at :Davis, sergMnt ll.t arms.
l<'uture meetings of the 1\ssoeia- will be at the mike for KOB. Game Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at 454 North cluding Alaska, Hawaii, Guam and
4 p.m. in the SUB lounge. Inter·
ested persons should attend, Nor• tion will be held the fi;t'stWt!dnesd.aY time is 8 p.m. with radio time ap• Ash, The buffet supper Will be 5Q the Virgin Islands.
A w.eek after Mt. DiSalle was
. cents a head.
of. each month, Colonel Pa1·lter said. pr!lximately 15 minutes earlier.
man said.
sworn in standards were issued
I
~
asking fo),' voluntary price control,
based on prices for Dec. i, 1950.
Soaring prices and lack of eo-opera-.
tion brought on a general ceiling<
ernment officials and is helping CORch. 1n the Sp~ng Of '47 he Was price regulation, issue!! January 26.
'l'he new ":Mom" and "Dad" to want to help them all we can."
'"I'he cost of living increased 2
them
arrange student intramural appointed head 'grid coach and l"eSince
July,
when
the
couple
rook
the 480 students at the Mesa Vista
per.
Mnt from January to June,
signed
in
1948
to
come
to
New
Mexsports,
dances,
and
special
parties.
the men students have found
Dorm are Mr. and Mrs. Reaves 11. over,
The Baysingers were eonnecte!l ico as an assistant coach with the 1~50, 8.1 of one per t:ent :from June,
that Mrs. Baysinger's cherry smile
19501 to J anMry, 1951 an!l nineBaysinger.
holps a lot when that expected with Syrl\cUse University :for 23 Lobo team.
tenths o~ one per cent from FebtuOne
son,
Lt.
jg
Reaves
11.
Bay.
With two sons of their own. and letter doesn't rtrrive from home. years, until Head UNM Coach, Dud
aty -to August, 1!151," DiSalle
afte1• running a day camp for bo:vs One student studying French was De Groot1 invited them west w the singer, ;Jr., played quarterbaek .at stated.
the
U.S.
Naval
Academy
in
An·
Land
ot
Enchantment.
Reaves
in Green Lakes, N.Y., 'the coupl!j very anxious to hi\Ve as his room·
napolis from 1946-48. . After a
MY they feel "right tit h~>me" and mate Gerard· Watie from Paris. "Ribs" Baysinger, who received an , yea1•'s
active duty itt Korea, Lt.
LLB
degree
:from
Syracuse
in
1927,
well qualified w handle ally of the "'I;hat WMI easily a1'1'anged," she
:Baysinger
is one of the bae1tfield
was
head
co::~ch
at
Norwich,
N.
Y.,
sa1d.
"And
we
are
glad
to
cooperate
problems at :Mesa Vista.
.
1'It is ntetty hllrd fol' tbe fellows
ill any way w.e 1!!\n so the students high school for three years, then c()aches of the Com Air Pae foot..
.. .
l'eturned to his Alma Mater and ball tel\nt.
in tintes like these,'' snid Ml.'. Bay- will be happy."
Another
son,
Robert
H.
BaysingWlls
connMted
with
Syracuse
nth·
Mrs.
Baysingel'
likes
helping
the
singer, line coach with the .L!lb!l
er, is a ,iunior medical student at. ' Fair today and tonight. Little
:footbllll teant :for the past two students at 1\l:esa Vista and finds letics continuously until 1948. He . New.
York State College of Medi· change in templ!;t'ature, High 86,
years. "They are in college one day them a pretty good group. She served 1\S freshman athletic direetot· cine at
low 52.
Syracuse University.
and
coach
and
later
as
varsity
line
and may be a soldier the next. We worlcs closely with the student gov·

New Rush Rules Dampen Pledging

···.

DiSalle Urges Nation
To Work Together

Safurclay Last Day
To Sign in Air Unit

Spirit Group Plans
Welcoming Session
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AND ONLY CHESTERFIELQ HAS. !!·
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Baysingers Are New "'Mom" and ttDacl" at Mesa Vista Dormitory
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S/X..PARTY RULE LOSES PLEDGEES

}i
)~

Senna o:f th~ fraternities are unhappy and short ()f pledgees

l

this semester because of a ruling by the 1nter:frate~nity Council.
. A n,~w system, which has been used in the past by the sororities in their pledging, requires that the candidates attend at
least six parties and obtain signatures Clurjng the first day of
rush. otherwise the rushee is declared ineligible.
This ruling l)ame as "quite a shock" to some actives, and
some pledgees were ignorant of it, a fraterrlity spokesman said.
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany said .that only :1.19 men
Pledged out of approxima.tely 260, which he. termed "not so
e:l(traordinary.''
Some of the men dropped out of the rush,. the Dean said1 because they couldn't afford it. Others want to wait until F~bruary when there will be delayed pledging, he said. '
·
We suspect that part of the reason for the drop was that
some of the men went to one or two parties then decided, '~the
· . • • ,
. ·
·
hell Wlth 1t. -Jg
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Guest Column. • , •

Little Man On Campus

. by Uibler
'j

It All. Simmers DQwn
To Cheating Yourself

t:l'

"Aw, you d(m't need to worry

a~o~t ~~a;e~di£~ t~~'~u;~: ~~~t

before the e:Kam, let him know
~o~~~e:•~ad them, and ypu've got
That, it appear:., seems to ~11m up
the
feeling of people,
.a greatnot
majority
of
the American
just those
on the c~mj;mses 'of the'· universities
;!.,~ciic~~1:fi~htl~~~h~~~~by 1nt~r=
of the presllnt charges and cross-

' ~::tit i~fdi::t~ri~~ec~~o~e!~:

parentlY reflects the general moral
tenor of t~e nat.ion.
At various bmes, the tendency
has be.en de.scribed as "getting by,"
"welching" and v~riolls other lil(e
phrases.· It means that the way to
get anything is with the least ·
amount oi effort, so long as one
up a good :front,
Miss Sally DeGroot, with help from Ron Norman and the puts
None of this is to be construed
rest of Rally Com, has been giving her "old man" a hand with to mean that there is any virtue·in
the football business this year.
doing things the difficult way just
"\Wlile Dud works out on the gridiron with his .tealll, Miss because it has been done that way
in the past. Discovery of .new and
DeGroot works on the student body stirring up spirit.
simpler and better ways of doing
The first pep rally for the game with Flagstaff .last Satur- things is one of the foundations of
day was a success. Lots of students turned out and made a lot U. S. greatnes$, But those who
"
--;;;::
made· those discoveries did not do
of noise-and the football team won 55 to 6.
.
it
by
'getting
by,"
even
though
it
.
.YIJI~/1!!.
Considering the calibre of the Lumberjacks as a team, statbe possible that the greatest
//
.
ing that the Lobos won after a good pep rally ma-y be a non may
work saving devices ever invented
were made by lazy men.
"He knows the season is over-but he's afraid ole Prof. Snad will forget
sequitur.
.
he's an athlete."
The pep rally this morning, by virtue of the fact that it was
It
is
especially
disturbing
on
the
--------------------------arrangeil for 7:45 a. m., is stretching the newly born school campuses of the institutions ·of ·
higher learning, since these are
spirit a little far.
·
supposedly the habitat of the intel- Job-Porfunifies • • •
If the Lobos lose to Montana tomorrow, and if the logic fol- lectual
and-if you'll pardon the
lows, it will be because of the c~mparatively poor turn out of expression-moral leaders of our
nation's future. And if 'these future
•
pep people this morning.
TODAY
are themselves mentally lax:,
Then if the Lobos do lose, the rally to greet them when they leaders
hope can there be for the fol-·
Exhibition of Paintings by Rayreturn Sunday ought to be. a poor turn .out-if the logic is good. what
lowers?·
mond Jonson will be shown £rom
The trouble with university people is that they are constant-.
Draft restrictions for men wish- 3:30 to 5:30 at 1909 Las Lomas.
This is not intended to be a serUSCF Coke Session tor faculty,
ly looking for causes and effects. And after a while habit makes mon. But if a certain college course ing to .apply for the naval aviation
students
and ministers, Mr. Floyd
cadet
program
have
been
relaxed,
or
a
·certain
job,
requires
special
the effect to fit the cause.
.
Em,anuel in charge, 4 p. m. in Room
announced
Captain
K.
E.
Jung,
tools
and
methods,
what
is
the
profStudents, instead of keeping a healthy spirit up, tend to
to either the individual or the commanding the Denver naval air 6, Student Union Bldg.
lose it after a. loss because "it is supposed to be that way," not it
organization if those are bypassed station.
TOMORROW
Men may now apply tor the
because their spirit is actually shattered.-jg
in order merely to "pas11.''
NROTC
Glee Club Rehearsal,
At present, the city of Albuquer- nz:,val aviation cadet program up to Mr. H. W. Hilleary in charge, 11
the
time
they
actually
receive
their
que is engaged. in an election cama. m. in the Wardroom, Stadium
paign. There are many charges of orders for induction. Applicants Bldg.
must
be
unmarried,
between
the.
There must be four sexes at UNM now. Mitchell Hall.has corruption on either· side.
Exhibition of Paintings by Rayages of 18 and 27, and have a
separate rest rooms for men and women and fOl' male and
There is no personal knowledge minimum
mond Jonson will be shown from
of
two
yeaTs
college.
here as to the truth of the charges
female faculty members.
Those men in the Rocky Moun- 3:30 to 5:30 p•.m. at 1909 Las
on either .side.. But a:re ~hose who 'tiliii"!!re-a''WhO"lifr/irlieeft'reji!'!it:tld Lomat;.
make the chargef','any'less guilty, recently due to having received .
Aquinas Hall Religious Service~
except possibly in degree,, if they their notice to report for pre-induc- Confessions, 4 to 5 p. m. and '7 :30
cheat in their methods of doing or tion physical may re-apply, Cap- to9 p, m, at 1815 Las Lomas,
leaTning than are those entrusted tain J ung said.
Football-University of New
with \lUr government if they cheat
Aecant.Pci. ,.and!d!!t!!ll 'l'l':i!l be or- Mexico "Y"g,. i}2:Ui.ttuua State Univerin tbeir gllverning'?
dered tO report within four months sity, 8 p. m, at Missoula.
It all boils down to this:
to Pensacola, Fla., where they will
SUNDAY
l'Ubllthed Tuesda71, 'l'bundays, attd Frldan durlnlf the college 7ear, except durlnlf hollda71
When
we
"get
by"
we
possibly
undergo 18 . months of intensive
in
churches throughout
Services
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Draft After You?
Enlist in the Navy

UNM LOBO
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.. ·u~M Society---Taos
School of· Art
..
Has ~ainfing Display

SPIRIT BROKEN?' CHEER MORE.

'

1'·1

.

DAlLY CROS·SWORD

University Program

Paintings from the U)l'l'M1s Tao:s
school 'Of art will be eJ~:hibited at the
F.ine' .Arts . buUding. beginning todayhPJ;of." Kenneth Adams, Hirector
of t e show, ann:ounced. ,. '
. The 16 pictures emphasizing landscape painting, port~~its, and fig~
ure drawing are the· r~Jsplts of an.
8~weeks' summer session: at Taos,
which was held June thr!>U.gh August fi,·
i
Working .under the aUI!pices of
the Harwood foundatio!I, the 20
students st11died and p~inted but
were ll.ot required, to disJ!laY their
• works, Professor Adams· said.
The· paintil'!gs are being hung today and the exhibit will continue for
two weeks.
Professor Adams directed the
work and was assisted by six artists from Taos. They w~re: Oscar
E. Berminghaus, Emil'' :Bisttram;
Ernest L. Blumenschein, Howard
Cook, Ward Lockwood and Andrew
Daaburg.
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Foreign Students
Form New Club

Boys' Ranch Has 64;
.Subscription Starts

~

Mirage to Feature
Faculty Pictures · ., ·

r
"1,

--

-r--

-,~ .....

···---

--"·-----

Cyclers to Meet Suni:fay
The University Cycling club will
mellt Sunday afternoon at · 2 in
front of the Administration ·building. · All interested, whether they
own a bicycle or not, are j.nvited to
attend.
·

Club OeAnxa Will Have
.First Meeting Tuesday
Club De Anza, Spaniah social and
cultural club, will have lt$ first
meeting Tuesday nigh~ in 208 Mitchell Hall. They will make plans
for the annual schol~rship ·dance
i.n the fall.
The club's new officers ~re: Felipe
Gonzales, president; Andy Garcia,
vice-preaident; Ernest Sanchez,
treasurer: and Mary Alice Duran,
secretary, Lu:10 Wong, a student
from Mexico, who won the $!10 De
Anza Scholarship, will be introduced.

SNAPSHOTS DULL?

Try taking your pictures withoat
having your subjects looking into
the lens. Get your favorite gal or
fella doing something. Use a book
or other "prop'' in their hands to
put some life into that snapshot.
-W~lt

-PHOTO TIPS• Dirty lens mean hazy
pictures.
• Watch out for distracting
backgrounds.

e

COMPOSE EACH SHOTIT MIGHT BE THE BEST

e
e

CAMERAS?
SUPPLIES?

• PHOTO
FINISHING?
e PHOTO
PROBL)l]MS7

40

Over
Lines
, of Cameras at
Your Nearest
Photo Shop

New faculty pictures of the vari:
nu:l col1cgv deems litiu L11e l!e~.<ds ox
the .departments will be a feature
of the 1952 Mirage, N~ncy Gasa, ed"
itor, announced.
The pictures will be informal
shots of the faculty taken in their
offices.
"
.
The theme of the book mll be
carried out with Indian and Southwestern designs. Olga Vaskov, art
editor of the Mirage, has designed
the two-color cover, and will draw
the division pages for the various
.
•
sections.
Students may be photographed m
the SUB cloakroom anytime from 9
to li, and until noon on Saturdays,
between today and Oct. 6. Ward
and Rogers studio is in charge of
the photographr. The fee is $1.
The Mirage staff meeting will be
held Saturday at 8 a. m.

I

.

'
CAMPUS
CAMERA CENTER
Across from the Stadium on Central
2304 East Central- Phone 3-0233

' 1

•

~,

I
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He's a
Campus A-man

LEONARD'S
FINE
FOODS
E. Centrat
Phone 5-0022

6616

. '·

WESTERN
WEAR
INDIAN
MOCCASINS
LEVIS

for·~t.Activities"-and

The "A'; stands
he's in a
lot of them. Plays :liret-string basketball. Writes
for the school paper>.Represents his class on the
student council.
·
And on top of that~ hci's a good student.
Telephone people ate like that, too. Besides
· giving good, friendly, courteous telephone service,
they take part in numerous extracurricular
activities.

,

That's why you'll find telephone men· and
women working on charity drives, joining service
clubs, leading Scout troops.

FADED DENIM

SLACKS

The same spirit o£ friendliness and helpfulness
which lies behind the fine telephone service this
country receives, makes telephone people A-people
:in their communities.
·

•

FIESTA DRESS
for

PARTIES, SQUARE..

DANCE AND STREET

Sturdy weight. Excellently
tailored. Saddltl stitched
slde seams. Slide fastener.
Gigantic stock. Complete
size range. Come see!

Jeanette'$

BELl TELEPHONE SYSTEM

413111 E. Central

. 5·8961
Across from Hiland Theater

'

...
fi

,Alpha l?hi Omega, men's service
fraternity, will' have its :formal
pledging ceremonies tonight at 7 ill
the SUB basement
,
The ceJ:emonies ~U close the fr~ternity's 1951 Fall rush week which
.began Tuesday night, according to
Ron Norman president
' '
· · •
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Mesa Vista, the me:n'ii dormitorY,
will bave its fir:;t dllnce of the semester tonight from 9. until 12 in
. the Lobby..
· · 1
. , The dance will honor the' dorm'::~
new president who was elected last
night.
·•
Residents · and their dates will
dance to mu::~ic furnished by a ;fourpiece <;ombo.
Chaperoning the affair will be
Mr. and Mrs, John Dolzadelli and
Mr. and Mrs. Reaves· Baysingllr,
head residents of the dormitory.
Les Korpella is in charge of arrangements.

.New appointmenta, election!!, a
swim!llin~ party ~n~ a forthcoming
weddmg 1n the Ch1 Omeg~ .h9~se
co!II:plete the chapters act1V1t1es
.
durmg the past week. ·
Elected ~o offices !lre Pat HJghleyman, . Vlce pres!den:t of · t.fle"
Chapter, Terry qratg, rush cha1rm11n for the commg year; <1nd Jo
Blane, assistant pledge trainer.
,Appointments were. made to
MarUyn Watkins, personnel chair·
man; Pepper Groves, activities;
M11ry Ellen Smith, song leader;
Terry Ctaig, soeial chairman; Sue
I?.Oard, Panhellenic delegate; Mary
Huenefeld, student senate repre·
senative; and Patsy Morrow, representative to A.W.S.
•
· Joan Quist was hostess at •a
.swimming party and buffet lunch in
her home Sat1,1rdi\Y in honor of tlle
Chi Omega chapter.
. The forthcoming marriage of
Jennie Lee Cherry, Chi Omega, and
Bill Schmuck, Kappa Alpha is an~
nounced. The wedding will be at
the Chi Omega house Oct 5.

The Cosmopolitan club, ~n orM •
ganization for foreign students
studying at UNM, will be reorgan- Council's Next
eetmg
ized at a general meeting in ,
d N
Mitchell hall, room 121, at 8:15 p. Set for Tues ay
oon
m. Wednesday, Oct, 3. All :foreign
The next meeting of the Student
students are urged to attend.·
Included on the program of the Council will be Tuesday at noon in
meeting will be color slides of New the Council room in the SUB.
Mexico shown by Charles HarringRon Norman, member of the
ton, graduate student in the School Council, said that plans for the
of Inter-American Affairs. Club Christmas song fest will be dismembers will also elect officers for cussed at the Tuesday meeting,
New Mexico lloys Ranch last the year, set dates for regular
Tomorrow there will be a picnic
week l~unched a state-wide sub- meetings, and exchange ideas for meeting, a campus conference to
scription e~mpaign for regular future meetings.
discuss problems facing the ·student
donors.
Joint chairmen for the initial body, he added.
Manager Cecil Pragnell s~id that meeting are Marie Somerville of
the Rev. Dave Reiter, retired Pres- India and Chris J ako of Hungary.
byterian minister of Albuquerque, Miss Jane Kluckhohn and EdwaTd
will head the campaign. ReitP.r iii Lueders of the English departJnent
on the regular staff of Boys Ranch. are serving as faculty sponsors unThe popul~tion at the Ranch iii til ~n election is held.
now 64 boys, in addition to the administrative staff. This will be increased to 85 as soon as possible.
The Ranch stock has been reduced
to ·registered animals only, the
others being culled out, The number will be maintained at a figure · STATE-"Foree o'f Anns.''
necessary to supply the needs of SUNSHINE-"Five.''
the institution, Pragnell 13aid. Suf· KIMO-"Captain Horatio Horn~
blower.''
ficient beef is being maintained to
HIGHLAND-''Take Care of My
feed 125 boys regularly.
Little Girl.''
.
LOBO-"Fighting Coastguard.''

Worlcl News •••

·Honesty Law Requested by Trumon

Mesa Vista Men
To Dance Tonigh.t

Pledging and Dance
Planned by APhiO

Chi ·o·s Announce
.Election, Nuptials

..
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Veteran Ace of War
Is- Air Science Prof· ·

'

MEET THE lOB.OS
.

'

'

.-

A new a!lsistant p:rofessor in the
UNM AFROTC is a veteran IICil of
Woild W&r II with a record pf 162
comb11t missions where he b!lgged
five enemy .aircraft;
· ' Piloting a Lockheed Lightning
P-as, Captain. Wal.'ren D. Curto~ got
his 1\rst "Zilro" over New. Qumya,
He shot down. . another J11~anese
plane over :Pornllo and three m the
Battle of the Philippines.
Captain-curton1s hot.test .spot of
the entire war was dunng the :B!Itt1e of Leyte when Jap rai~ers's~ot
his plane out from under hJm whJle
he wa11 warming l!P to take to the
air.•
He -v1ear:s the Disting11ished- Flying Cross with one Oak Lea£ Cl11s·
ter the Air Medal with fot~r Cluster;, and a Presidential Unit Citation.
.
·
As assistant professor at the
University, Ca'ptain Curton. ~11
teach air science 1, world. pohtlcal
.
geography and aerodynamlcs.
The Curtons live at 887 S. California in
Albuquerque.
.
.

:By Jhn Heath
. · Roger Cox, 20 year old Lobo.
gridder from Farmington, weighs
lll2 pQunds and is 6 feet 2 inches
tall, The juniol' fullback is knoml
as the "Farmingtpn Flyer." . ,
Cox, a startet• •.m last. year.s .
crew, has been laid up in sick baY&1\J is just now showing signs. of
rounding into shape and bec<>xmng
the footl)all pl~~oyer that is expected
of him.
..
"t
l{e has a gre~t competitive spJ.rl .
.As he alJprollChes his pea)l:, he
should stand out as one .of the finest backs in this section of the
country.
.
B;is work :is cl!t out for hup. as.
he will have to roqt the surprtsmg
Marv McSmith out of the fl!lli:Jack
spot..
·
. th
He tlashed. . brilliantly m
e
Flagstaff game and Rodge should
be ready for full-time action aga1nst
Montana with his two spe!!ialttes:
hitting the line and sweeptng the
ends.

Prancer

• ••

Roger Cox

·"

;

Swim. Meet for Women
ts Sehed!,Jied ·Tomorrow

.

.. Women's Recreation Cout~cil beginS. hs year ·of .activities for 1111
women studenta this wee:k. WRC i!l
a campus o).'ganization for the pt·omotion of J;e~reation fQl' 11ll ·women.
on the camtillS. lt is :spon~or~Jd. by
Frances McGjll of the phya1ca1
education department.
Saturday is the day 11et aside for
the sWim meet :for women. The
meet; will be mock and regular. The
WRC urges all swimmers ~nd non·
swimm¢rs to attend. Further .!le·
tails maY be bad by contact1ng
Donna Oll!wiler.

USCF Skating Ses$ion
Is, Tonight at Ice Arena
The ·United Student Christian
Fellowship will h!lVe a roller s)l:ating party tonight at the Ice A:!'ena.
All going are asked to meet at 7:30
in fr(lnt 1:1£ th!! Adminif!trl;ltion
building.
All UNM students are invited to
come, Frances. Craig, president, announced,

Tickets Will Be Sold
For Denver U.Game

Student 'tickets for th~ UN~~
Denver Unlver&ity football game
will be on sale in the Alumni office
beginning Oct. J>, ,Alumni Dife~tP~
Bill Hall announced toda:y.
·
A special student price o{ '70~ents
has lleen obt11ined :for the game to
be played on. Oct, 13 at the Denver
stadium. .
.
Students must present 11ctivity
card with ticket to obtain !ldmis(';ilin
to the game. .
· The tickets will be part of a block
from a .sectjon reser,v~d for UN:M
alumni and lloostera.
Plans are being made to d{spol:!,e
of approximately 150 tickets to Ulllversity gr11dua.tes now living in the
Denver area.

-·-
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.~Book on ·Navaho Life·
By Elizabeth Ward
Th second of four new :fall books
from the UNM: Press will be released Monday,
It is Elizabeth Ward's "No Dudes,
Few Women," and deals with l;Ier incredibly hard life as the wife of a
Navaho range rider in northern
New Me:s:ico.
By falling in love with, a lanky
cowboy, Elizabeth Ward let herself
in for 25,000 miles of travel on the
alternately heat-scorched and wind-

Bob. :Miller, UN:M alumni, has
been named administrative asSistant at the Phi Delta Theta headquarters at Miami university, Oxtord, Ohio,
·

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS ONLY

A FREE
BUTTONIERE
WitH EVERY
CORSAGE!

Campus fnterviews on_ Cigarette Tests
THE

"..

CLAM

I
l

~.

i

I

l.

-.::'

Marty ~eaverstoc!c 1 sophoJJlore
from Farmmgton, twirls and pomts
in front of the UNM Band at the
half-time l!llr:formance during the
Lobo-Flagstaff game Sabmlay
nignt.
Bardin photo

Pill Rollers Meet;
Plan Picnic For Oct. 6
The UNM student branch of the
American Pharmaceutical Association held its first' meeting ()f the
year Tuesday at 5 P• m.
Sall1 Masury, 'president of the
society, announced the. completion
of plans .for the annual picnic to be
held Oct. 6. All ~tharmacy students,
whether members of the A.P.A. or
not, are invited to attend.

WANTED
Part-time EXPERmNCED
Shoe Salesman
Salary or Commission '
Apply 3500 E. Central
That Old Reliable
'29 :MODEL •'A'' COUPE
For Sale-$125
Engine Overhauled·
Good Rubber
Phone 4-1450 fo:t information

~.-6482

have kept
my big

.

.

.

..

\,

• t•JOn
EngI•Ish. Exam1na
.
T0 BeG•1ven 0ct. ·9 10

!:l3.e

Santa Fe Student
Wins in 0 e bating

IP N01', briill{ it in for- a Eree
examination today. A simple ad·

)ustment or thorough cleaning}U~Y
be all ihat is needed to put tt tn
tip-top condition.

REGISTERED CHRONOGRAPH
WATCH TECHNICIAN

..

11

social functions
of any .organization on
II
t he campus.

4-4864
Call or
4-2077

N.11th St.

I,:

.;. · mouth shutlu

·Professional Photographic Service
OPEN 24 HOURS
.
We can cover .the dances and other
~640

"I should

Does
your
wat'h
keep-"-""'
good
time?

.
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to Be Sold
In 5uB Th· we e k..

"Where Albuquerque
Buys Its Flowers''
3700 E. Central
Ph, 5•2U1

K~W
I

•
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·w·
f'
d
.
Student Government
Vars1•tY·o• ebatelearn DentoI T
.nps .1n 1ngs .or ·tu .ent Censures UNM lobo
T0 Consider Sche.dule· The!~.
8-y~ar-old t~e
··f·or
.. p0,.ICY andError '
At. M
eet•tng Tonrg• ht

Be a· n"tes

FLOWER SHOP

Eesh out of Bivalve, N. ]., he arrived on the campus all
bug·eyed and his big mouth hanging open. He was
immediately sucked into a "shell game'' and found
himself making all the quick-trick cigarette tests.
But his native instinct told him that such an
important item as cigarette mildness couldn't
be tossed off lightly. Millions o£ smokers
everywhere have discovered, too, that there's but ·
one true test o:f mildness.

Housemoms Meef,•
f/ eC f NeW L. eadefS

w.

It's the ~nsibl~ test ••. the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke ••• on a pack-after•pack '
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried ,
Camels for 30 days irt your "T-Zone" (T :for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

.Pbi/~sophers Will Meet at

f!NM·Oct.

If, 12, 13

w.

After all the Mildness Tests-

Wectther

Camel leads all
..

I

Councilmen l-laggle, Appo;~t Five;,
Declare Meeting Is ·usuccessful''

Day Nursery opened
By Horne Ec G.·roup
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a
Nelson,
1.
road north, 'l'heh.na to. olt to the
UNM co-ed from F!lrmmgton, alt.
.
N.Mex., won a pair of silver wings
That was how the U:NM: co-e;d
last Wllek for 52 :flights-io see her . chalked Up 260 hours 1n .th~ a1r
·
·
'dentist.
and traveled over 30,000 m1lesFrontier Airlines presented Miss just to .~ee th.e f}entist.
The opening meeting 1>f the VarFront1er Arrhnes pa~senger sal~s
sity Debate squad will be held to- Nelson with the award at cere.Lmdsay, sard
night at 7:ao in room 111, Mitchell monies at the Albuquerque Munic- mjl.nager John
hall to. make plans for the year, Dr. ipal Airport as one of their "stead- M~ss Nelson had bUilt up as. many
miles and hours a;s jl.nY of the
James H. M:cBath; director of fo- iest customers."
.
passengers on the a1r hnes."
h
b
rensics, h11s announced.
T~e. pre~ty fre.s m!ln u~mess
Thelma il'! the da11ghter of Mr.
Kodachrome slides of trips 'lll.ade adnun!stt:atr?n maJor hkes flym~~ and Mrs. Roswell Nelson, 315 No.
last year by the debating team ~ven !f rt ts to. se;e her dentist. Auburn Ave Farmington
·•
•
·will be shown at the meeting, and Frontier began prckmg Thelma l!P
' on their flights to Pueblo, Colo.,
refreshments will be served.
Last year's se11son, one of the when she was only 14 years old.
most ~uccessful in the Vniversity's Averaging about one .trip per
history, was climaxed by an invita- month, Thelma said the pains suftion to the National Debate Tourn- fered in the dentist chair were for·
' ament at West Point in which the gotten when,she started her return
UNM team reached the quarter· fiight with one of the air lines
"handsome pilots."
finals.
The Nelson family dentist 'recomThe University's Home EconomThis year's national debate quesics department opened its day nurstion concerns a permanent program mended an ·orthodont1'st in Puebl.o. 'el-y
at 1621 E. Roma, yesterday,
of wage and price control, McBath When her parents could not get
d'
t 'M
El' b th s•
said.
t
time o"" for the trips to the dentist accor mg 0 ,~rs. tza e
lmP"
1
d
son,
head
of
the
department.
The meting is open to all under- and in winter, when snow b ocke
Established to give the students
graduate students interested in
of Home Economics practical apintercollegiate debate, he concluded.
plication of their lmowledge, the
nursery cares and nurtures 12 AlbuquerqUll children, ages two and
·Eiizabeth Ward
one-half to four.
swept desert and a period of existThis class in ChUd Development
1
affords the s.tudents a· chance to
ence marked by au the dirt, lice, and
·5 ,
1
stench that go with the Indian reservation.
Freshman beant'es will be sold
The Sophomore English. Profi~ supervise the chihh~P.n in a home
"Nii'lDudes, iFew
Women"
is
more
ciency·
pf all
environment.
:Mrs.
Simpson
·said
hU/
d ,t
f in the SUB from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
h e:s:amination,
· th cref}uired
fA
t
that
the children
have
a play l.'oom
l
t illn • uJ stra g •~orwar s ory 0
this week, announced Rally Com sop omores m
e 0 11ege 0
r 5 and the st.udents !?Jlnervise in:iitrucMrs. Ward and her close-mouthed, Chairman Ron Norman.
and Sciences, Business Administra- tion in simple ar1; for the ydJingNorman sat·d there Wl'll be no tion, Education, and Fine Arts, will . t
hardworking husband Dan, who
be g'v
. s ers.
d th N. h · n~~: pon or·ders
1 en· oct• 9 and 10•
ro e e ava 0 ra .-e u
bus to take students to the Aggie
The children are kept at the nursfrom
"Washingtone.'
game
at
Las
Cruces
Saturda·y,
Sophomores,
J'uniors,.
or
seniors,
-.
n
It is at times a scathin..r
criticism
•
11
,,ry f rom 9 :15 a. m· to 2•30
·
...
m.
6
"because there is not enough time including transfers, 1n the co ege When a child enters the nursery,
· •t 1:1f Arts and Sciences, Education, h
11 tte d
t'I h · fo
of Washington's bureaucrats. It' is t 0 1 th tr' " Th B d 15
an unembroidered saga of the foul
P an
e tp.
e an
n
B ·
A.d · · t t'
d F'
e usua Y a n s un l e IS ur
either1dAthletic Director Berl Arts
usmess
mrms never
ra lOll,tai•en
an
me since this ...
mves thed department
odors around the sheep dip and the goi.ng
n ff
who have
the
t a
,n.U man sa1 •
..,.
·
'
chance
to
see
if
evelopmen
is
squalor of the Indian hogan.
Rally Com is tentatively schedul- English Proficiency Examination good.
u
s·
dd d that t·ha
But, sandwiched into the dirt of 1·ng n student trip to the :football at the University should take thC!
life on the :reservation is a picture
~
te
"''rs. tmpson a e
3
of the inherent honesty and vitality
at. Tucson N oY. • Norman
~reshmen are not to take the nursery always has a long waiting
of the largest Indian tribe remainThe next meeting of th1l pep test.
,
list.
ing in the United States.
group will be Thursdayo at 4 p.m.
Students t11king the test must
It is little wonder, Mrs. Ward in tlie SUB.
report to the Counseling and Test-writes, that the poor Indians reing service 11nd be scheduled for one
belled when the "Johncolliers'1of the sessions of the test. Students
those idealistic bureaucrats in Activity Ticket Photos
must sign up for the test not later
Washington~asked the Navahos to
than noon; Oct. 8. Students will
destroy the very animals which Have friday for Deadline not be excused from classes to take
··santa Fean Henry A. Kiker., Jr.
were their means of living. That the
this test.
,
23, law student at the University ox1
drouth and over~gra.zed ranges
Friday is the last day to have
The test requires two and one Arizona, was one of the four young
made this necessary meant little pictures tal•en for activity tickets, half hours. It covers punctuation, debaters chosen in a national deto the Indian. Losing his stock did announced Joan Taul, secretarY" of capitalization, spelling grammatic- bating contest to represent the
mean a lot.
Associated Students.
al usage, sentence structure, para· United States educational instituThe mm!t interesting thing about
To t·eplace lost tickets, she said, graph organization, vocabulary, tiona in a series of international
Mrs. Ward's book is not the weeks the student must get a number • and reading skill. It does not con- debates to be held during the comof reservation loneliness, the cold, from her office, take it to the dean tain questions regarding literature. ing year in Great Britian and
heat, dust, and lack of friends.
· for approval, go to the :photogStudents are required to pass the Australia.
The eharm of her book is the in- rapher and pay $1 for the pictm·e. e:s:amination in order to qualify for
Other winners were Joseph
timate description of Navaho cus- Pictures must be taken before Nov. upper division'standing. Students Barse, 21, senior at Northwestern
who fail to pass the examination University; Benjamin C1·ane, 22,
toms, traditions, and frequent 1, she added.
glimpses into those complex cere.
will be ~·equired to take a review graduate student at the University
momals called "Sings.''
course in English in addition to or Iowa; and David Hunter, 22, law
She ends hllt story: "It was Phi Delts ProceSS Four
meeting the other graduation re- school freshman at the University
rou11:h1 but, Yahteh•liey, it was
quirements.
of Southern California.
·
New Mexico Alpha of Phi Delta
good.'
'!'he UNM Press :released S. Omar Theta was strengthened . by four
Barker's 1'Bo1·n to Battle" Septem- new members at their initiation Mirage Proofs Re~dy
her 15. E. B. Mann, Press director, last week.
Now wearing the sword and
. Proofs of Mirage individual pichas announced that he will publish
Oren A1•nold's "SaVltge Son" Octo- shield are Tommy Burns, darls· tures are now being shown at the
her 15, and 0.
(Dub) Evans' bad; Roger B~rnes, Albuquerque; SUB. Pictures will be taken
"Slash Ra.nch Hounds" on Noven1- Jim Gilbert, Sandia Base; and through this week from 9 until 5,
Mrs. C. A. Wi1Hams. was elected
bet 1,
Fred Bryant, Belen.
.
and until noon on Sa:turda;V.
president of the Housemother's club
at a meeting last week,
Mrs. Thelma Mahone was elected
vice-pi'esident; Mrs. . Gladys C.
Orme, secreta1~; Mrs. L. P. Brewer,
treasurer; Mrs. Marie L. McDonald,
Dr. Hubert G. Alexandllr, UNM man for this session will.be Edward chairman will be Harold. I. Wool- social chah'lllan; Mrs. Alice M.
.
professor of philosophy, Will be J. M:achle, University of Colorado; ' ard, l!Jastern New Mexico Univer- Schilling, program chairman.
speaker
will
be
H.
Werkmeister,
sity;
speaker
J,
Glenn
Gra:r,
ColoFollowing
the
elections
Len.a
host to the Mountain-Plains Phllo• University of Nebraska; and critic :rado College; nnd critic Edward S. Clauve, dean of women, gav~ a talk
sophical Conference reception at his Charles F. Wallraff, University of Robinson, University of Kansas.
which was followed by 11 soctal hour
.
There will be a joint session with with Dean Olauve, Mrs. Den Lucas
home, 603 N. Gi:rard Ave. Oct, 11. A1izona.
The third session will be an in- the Rocky Mountain Section. of the and Mrs. Mahone as hostesses, ·
The Conference begins its first
session Oct. 12, at 9!00 a.m .. in formal discussion on "Fundamental National Association bf Biblical In:Mesa Vista :fourth floor :recreation Issues in the Teaching of Philoso- structors with the theme "Fundal'tiOm. Chairman is Paul Crissman, phy.'i Chairman, 0, ~· Ta}!ner, Uni- m,.eptal Issues in Philosophy of ReUniversity of Wroming; speaker is 'V'e!'Sity of Utah • Dtsc~ssnnt, Ivan hgwn" at .1:30 p. ~· .. .
..
The .t::ha1rman wtll be L1sle HosWaldemar P. Read, University of Little, Texas Technological College;
Utah, a:nd critic is Bertram Morris, and Discussant Francis Brnsh, Uni- :ford, Highlands University;, spe~k- .
Partly cloudy today. A few thUn•
•
, er Charles H. Patterso~,.Umv~r~1ty
University of Colo~ado. The theme versity of Denver.
The fourth session wtth th<! theme of Nebraska; and cr1t1c Wtlham de:rstorms and brief squally Winds
of the Conference will be "Funda"Fundllmental Issues in Metaphys• Bernhardt, Ilii¥ School of Theology. can be expeeted this afternoon and
mental Issues in Eithics.'1
The second session begins at 2 ics" will be held at 9 a; m., Oct. 13, . The sessions 11djourn at 4 P• m. tonight. High 801 low 44 in the val·
ley and li4. in the .hllights.
p. nt. irt 122 Mitchell hall. The ehair- in. room 122, :Mitchell hall. The Oct. 13.

Ralph Tapy to Be Guest
Prof. RalJlh W., Ta~y, head .of
the electrical engmeermg department, will be the guest f11culty pt~m"
be at the United Student Chrtst~an
Fellowship's we~kly coke sesswn
Friday at 4 p;m, 1n SUB 6.
All students are invit~d to .the
informal "give-and-take ' sessl(m,
Dir!lctor Lucian C. Wilson, announced,
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Four of five members of the SUB
committee were appointed find ap.
proved by the Student Council at
the meeting Friday.
Jack Ryan, member of. the Council, went on record as disapproving
of an error in an article in Friday's
.Lobo.
Noon, Tuesdays and Saturdays
was approved as a meeting time for
the Council for the time being.
The meeting at Mon Friday was
called by Chairman Ed Driscoll, but
at the end of the meeting, which
r11n an hour overtime, be said the
noon meeting time was unsatisfactory. Some members of the Council
had to leave at 1 p.m. to attend
classes.
Councilmlm'Glen Houston su"mit"
ted a resolution, which was passed,
contending that the meeting and
meeting time were successful. The
ne~t meeting is noon today.
Jo McMinn, Rita Cummings,
Eliott Mozee, and Driscoll were appointed to the SUB committee. Jerry Brasher, Sub Employee, whom
Driscoll asked the Council to appoint to the committee, was not approved by the Council.
Driscoll as:ked that the Council
a~1·ove h1'm as cha1·rman of the
S B committee, which they did by
a vote of three to two.
D
D ~
a •·n n·m ·
anny ar.ow w s " a 1 ous1y
approved as a member of the AthIet1'c Counc1'l
.
•
Rya.n ma.de. a motion, which
~assed, th11t the Council express its
1'sapproval of an ei~or
that ap•
peared
in
an
article
in
the
Lobo
Friday,
In the article, Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany was quoted a!l say~
ing that rushees were required to
attend at least six parties during
the first day of rush. The co:rrect information is that rushees were required by the new :ruling, to attend
six parties during the first three
days.
The Interfraternity Council, at
a meeting last night, revoked the
rule.
Ryan also asked in his motion
that the Council express its desire
to the Lo'IJo that the Lobo have a
definite policy, particularly about
Letterlps.
A Lobo representative at the
meeting responded that the Lollo
bas no "definite" policy, and will
change from <la1 to day as conditions change.
Ryan ana Houston both criticized
the Lobo fot printing a letter
(signed with fictious names), which
criticized ·the Council, in the first
issue this fall.
At tbe end of the meeting, Driseoll was asked what bethought of
the actions of thCJ Council that day,
He replied, "No comment.''
Jackie Co:s:, Council secretary, off
the 1·ecord eo!nplained that all the
Council has done so far this year is
"print up song sheets and make the
freshmen wear beanies.''
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Pre-Med Club Wilt
Meet Tomorrow
The Pre-Med club will hold its
first meeting of the :Year tomorrow
night at 7:30 in room 101 of Mitchell hall.
The club, founded last fall1 wlll
underta:ke 1\nother yeal' of lectures,
pto:fessional movies, and socials.
Tout·s through hospitals and observation of surgery are also planned.
Plans fot this meeting include
election of ofllcers1 organization for
the coming year, refreshments, and
movies.
Everyone interested is invited to
attend.
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